
W SCHOOLS ARE

CLASSED WITH BEST

Sank in Size as Second in Ore-

gon Conceded.- -

Operating system unique

fse of -3 Plan Said to Work Out
Successfully Fall Term to

Open September 2 9.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) The
Ealem public schools, which rank sec-
ond in the state in size, will open for
the fall and winter terms on Septem
ber 29, according to announcement
made this week by John W. Todd, su- -
perintendent.

The schools, which are among the
oldest in Oregon, operate under what
is commonly known as the -3 sys-
tem. This means that the first six
trades of the school system are grouped
together; the seventh, eighth and ninth
trades are joined in what is known as
the junior high school and the tenth,
eleventh and. twelfth grades form the
senior high sch6ol.

The senior high school offers the
visual preparatory courses anfl in addi-
tion gives a practical line of instruc-
tion in commercial, vocational and do-
mestic lines. The college course aims
to prepare boys and girls for college;
"the commercial course has for its goal
the fitting of boys and girls for busi-
ness life, while the vocational and do-
mestic departments aim to prepare
Jthem for useful employment.

Junior IllRh School ITnlqne.
The organization of the junior high

Is unique in that it presents a(fechool of the problem of using the
buildings to their fullest capac-- tHy and of employing all the pupils'

J time. Fifty-on- e and five-tent- per
cent more work is provided for the
children under this plan than under
the previous system. This has been
accomplished without new buildings or
additional teachers.

The domestic departments of theliigh school are operated under the
. Smith-Hugh- act, which has for itspurpose the making of these courses

real and practical. In this connection
the school district provides a prac-
tice house for the domestic science andart work. This is the only high school
in Oregon operating under this system.

The metal trade shop was also es-
tablished under the Smith-Hugh- es act,
and has furnished a thorough course in
machine shop work. This department
has proved highly satisfactory.

Senior School Staff Earned.
Members of the senior high school

fctaff are:
James C. Nelson, principal; Louise Claus-ee- n,

typewriting; E. K. Bergman, machinechop; W. W. Herman Clark, assistant prin-cipal, physics and chemistry; Jessie U. Cox,history ; Marrltt Davis, commercial ; Lueile
Elliott. English; Hazel Fish wood, art; Mrs.
E. D. Freer, librarian ; Margaret Graham,English; Beatrice Hale, English; Olive Met-ca- lf

Hand, teachers' training; E. W. Heckart,carpentry; O. H. Horning. bookkeeping;
Ethel Hummel, latln ; Ola Kingsbury, do-
mestic science; Flortan Linklater, history;
Elizabeth Macleay, English; Daiy Mulkey,
biology; L. J. Murdock, military drill; HelenJ'hlllipa, girls physical training : Mrs. ClaraPomeroy, commercial; Gertrude Purington,
domestic art; Kate Chatburn, stenography;
Edna Louise Sterling. English ; Lena BelleTartar, music; B. S. Wakefield, mathe-
matics and military training; Vivian Young,
mat hematics.

Washington junior high school IT. F
Durham, principal; J. F. Axley, history;
Kate Barton, English; Elsie Caspar, domes-
tic scieace; Marie Churchill, English; Laura
V. Hale, mathematics and Latin; Conifred
Hurd, physical education and English; C. N.
Chambers, manual training; Theda. Perkins,
penmanship and spelling: Alma Pohle,
mathematics ; M abel Robertson. history ;
Marie Shirley, mathematics and sewing; Mrs.
William Hamilton, science, English and his-
tory.

Elementary Teachers Listed.
Washington elementary school H. F.

Durham, principal; Orpha Bell, 1A and IB;
Evalyn J. Brown, mathematics and play-
grounds; Margaret Dickie and Hazel Wick-
et rom. reading and music ; Teresa Fowler.
5B and 2A; Mrs. Fannie L. Douglas, geogra-
phy and art; E. A. Robel, janitor.

Grant Junior high school E. A. Miller,
principal ; Minnie Goehrlng. mathematics;
Ruby Hazlett, penmanship; Nina Hubbs,
history: Florence Murdock, science and
physical education; L. May Rauch. English
E. S. Robinson, manual training; Wild
oolnmon, home economics.

Grant elementary school E. A. Miller,
principal ; Mrs. Carrie Chapel, IB and 1 A;
Lora Chute, 5B and 5A ; Mae Clemo. 3A,

B and 4A: Alpha Donaca, 2B, 2A and 3B;
Nell Hay. on ana HA.

Lincoln Junior high school Mrs. Marie
von Eschen, principal; P. A. Foster, manual
training; Mrs. F. S. Francis, English; Vera
Perkins, science: Margaret Power, physical
training; Irene Ringhelm, home economics;
Mrs. E. M. Tillson, history and civics; Lu
eile Watson, mathematics.

Lincoln Force Reported.
Lincoln elementary school Mrs. Marie von

Eschen, principal; Abble Davis, IB and 1A;
Julia Iverson, 2B and 2 A ; Alta Patterson,
geography, writing and playground; Ruby
Rotseiu. arithmetic and drawing; Mable
Temple, reading, spelling and playground
Alfa Rosenquest, language, music and litera
ture ; 1. J. Brown, janitor.

Engiewood elementary school Helena
Wlllett. principal ; Adella Chapler. 1 B and
JA; Lyle Murray. 2B and 2A ; Merle Nimmo.

A. 5B and 5A; Marion Richmond, SB, 3A
and 4B; William sorriu, janitor.

Garfield elementary school Margaret
i fosper. assistant superintendent; Laura J

Bell. 6B and 6A; Ocie Brown. 4B and 4A;
Bertha Byrd, IB; Georgia Ellis, 3A and 4B;
Floy Norton. 1A and 2B; Greta Phillips, 5B
and SA: Dollie Smith. 2A and 3B; O. E.
H"gu janitor.

Highland elementary school Mrs. La- -

Motne. principal; Bertha Allen, 2B and 2A;
Mildred Cox, SB and 3 A ; Ellen Currin, IB
and 1A; Henrietta Hoyser. 6B and R A : Ethel
Wiin, 4B and 4A; S. w. Drake, janitor.

Park School Staff Named.
Park elementary school u. S. Dotson,

principal : Grace Lick, first grade; Carrie
Martin, third grade; La Vina Sheridan, fourth
grade: Mrs. Mabel Tate, fifth grade; Mildred
Trlndie, wcond graae.

Richmond ierrentary school Anna Fisch
er, principal; Nona Green, B and 6A;
Adona Cochrane. -- A and .IB; Sibyl Harring-
ton. 5B and 5A; Christabel Jewett, 4B and
A: Etta White, 4B and 4A: G. C. Gobeley.

Special teachers and supervisors L. J,
Murdock. military training and boys physic-
al education ; Helen Phillips, girls' physical
education: Iua Smith, music, elementary
schools: Mrs. Lula Sheldon, art; Theda Per
kins, penmanship and spelling.

There are one high school and eight
4?rade buildings in the city, all of
which are modern and well equipped
for educational purposes. These build-
ings now are undergoing the usual
.summer renovation and will be spick
and span at the opening of the fall
term.

Superintendent Has Record.
John W. Todd, superintendent, is now

entering upon his third year in the
Salem schools. He has made an ex-
cellent record here and the members
of the educational oard speak of his
ability in the highest terms.

Although there is a general shortage
of teachers throughout the entire west,
Salem will this year have a very effi-
cient staff, and Superintendent Todd is
looking forward to a prosperous year.
There are about 4000 children of school
age in Salem and it is believed that
this year's enrollment will show a
alight increase over that of last fall.

HAWAII CENSUS GROWS

.Population in June, 1918, Estimat- -
J ed to Be 256,000.

TTONOIA-Ll- -. T. H.. Aujr. 9. The an-
nual repqof Governor C. J- - McCarthy to

the secretary of the interior, for theyear ending June 30, 1918, has been
made public here. Governor McCarthy
estimates the population of the terri-
tory at 256,000, an increase of 64.271 or
33.49 per cent since 1910, when the last
official census was taken. Honolulu is
estimated to have a population of 75,-00- 0.

Of the total population of Hawaii,
106,000 are Japanese, according to the
governor's estimate, 38.000 Hawaiians
or part Hawaiians, 20,000 Filipinos. 22.-0- 00

Chinese and 42,000 divided among
the Caucasian races. Figures are' not
given for Coreans and other Asiatic
races.

Exports for the fiscal year exceeded
581,000.000 with imports aggregating
all 37- 718. Sugar to the value of more
than 970.000,000 was exported, with
pineapples taking second place. The
governor called attention to the fact
that in recent years the Philippines
have been the chief source of labor for
Hawaiian plantations.

The birth rate for the territory is
given as 36.71 per 1000. Board of health
statistics show that the Japanese birth
rate in Hawaii is 42.87 per 1000. These
figures recall the prediction made a
few years ago by L. E.
Pinkham, that within 20 years voters
of Japanese parentage would control
the political destinies of Hawaii.

HQP1 SNAKE DUNCE LUBES

BARBARIC RELIC TO BE STAGED
IX EASTERN ARIZONA.

Wind Rites Accompanied "by Strange
Music to Call Reptiles to

Hands of Captors.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 9. A relic of
their barbaric past, yet such a part of
their tribal existence that it can not
be discarded, the annual snake dance of
the Hopi Indians will be held this year
August 20 and September 6 at the Hopi
Indian reservation in eastern Arizona,
according to an announcement made
here recently.

The ceremonies surrounding the an
nual festival are so weird and barbaric
that thousands of tourists and pleas

bored by the commonplace
and seeking something different, pay
the Hopi reservation a visit.

Preceding the snake dance, which
continues for nine days, the Indiana
hold a musical concert, participated in
by two bands, equipped only with flutes.
After several selections the music ends
with a footrace.

When the snake dance starts war
riors of the tribe are dispatched to the
desert to bring in the reptiles. They are
accompanied by musicians, whose per-
formances on quaint musical instru-
ments are supposed to lure the snakes
into the hands of the warriors.

After capturing several snakes, gen
erally rattlers, the warriors return to
tne village, where the reptiles are
placed in stone Jars. Incantations, ac-
companied by music and weird dances
around the jars then continue for nine
days.

WOMEN SHRIEK, SAVE CASH

Holdup Runs When Screams Answer
Demand for Parses.

The fifth holdup within 27 hours took
place Friday night, when a highway
man stopped Mrs. R. W. "Weir and Mrs.
H. A. Wiegand, both of 1099 East
Thirty-secon- d street North, at East
Thirty-fir- st and Sumner streets, and
demanded their purses. Both women
screamed, and the robber fled without
taking the proffered purses.

The robber, who is described as a
young man of small stature, dressed in
a dark suit, thrust a short blue revolver
against Mrs. Weir's breast and ordered
her to deliver her valuables. The
women say they had seen him and
another suspicious character hanging
around the neighborhood.

The other holdups were: Robbery of
H. Goldstein, 225 Burnside street, of
$65.01 and two watches; of A. C. John
son of $4.50, at East Sixty-seven- th

street and Alameda drive: of R. H.
Wheeler, who lost $98 and a watch at
Albina avenue and Lombard street, and
of A. C. Wall, who knocked one of two
highwaymen down and escaped with-
out losing anything.

ROAD'S NAME IS CHANGED

Tacoma Protest Gets Rid of Ob
noxious "31t. Rainier" in Title.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Vigorous protests from Tacoma organi-
zations have brought a change of name
for the Tacoma Eastern railway, which
was rechristened the "Mount Rainier
branch" by the United States Railroad
administration on the advice of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway,
the holding company. It will be known
hereafter as the "National Park branch."
The road connects Tacoma with Ash-for- d,

the nearest point to the park en-
trance, and runs thence into the Big
Bottom district of Lewis county.

H. B. Earling, general manager of
the Milwaukee road, told the Tacoma
council that no thought was- - paid to
the significance of the new name when
it was given to the branch at the com
mand of the railroad admnlistration.

COWLITZ BRIDGE STARTED

Construction Work Making Things
Boom for Toledo.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Concrete was being poured this
week for the immense abutment to the
big steel bridge across the Cowlitz
river at Toledo on the Pacific highway.
Weeks will be required to complete thispart of the job, when the work of
building the great concrete piers in
midstream will begin. Construction of
the new bridge is giving employment to
a large force or men.

Toledo also is receiving considerable
business from the construction of the
seven miles of concrete pavement from
Newaukum prairie to the pavement
leading out of Toledo toward Chen alia.
Owing to this work the Pacific high-
way is closed between Toledo and Che
ha! is and tourists and others are
obliged to take the route around
through Winlock and Xapavine.

Fhone your want ads to The Orego-nian-

Main 7070. A 6095.

THEY ALL LIKE

THE CANDY TASTE
Grownups as well as children prefer

rURLETTS when a laxative is neces-
sary and in these days of rather care-
less eating- and living some bowel ellmi- -
nant is frequently needed.

The reasons for PUftLETTS being: fa
mous are many and logical. They taste
like candy: they are pleasant in their
action and after effect; they are com
pletely efficient as a laxative.

PURLETTS relieve constipation and
the many ailments due to torpidity of
the liver and bowels. They contain no
drastic purgatives and therefore restore
the natural tone to the bowels and help
to normal functions.

nt boxes of PURLETTS contain
36 tablets. Sold in all stores of The Owl
Drug Company. Aw.
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MUST GIVE

OF SERVICE

State Mails Application Blanks
to Schools. .

QUALIFICATIONS ARE CITED

Residence in Oregon at Time of En
listment Required of Men Seek-

ing State Aid for Courses.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) Ap
plication blanks for the convenience of
all former service men who wish to re-
ceive benefits under the soldiers', sail-
ors' and marines' educational aid law
passed at the last session of the legis
lature, are being mailed by Sam Kozer,
assistant secretary of state, to all edu-
cational Institutions eligible to eive
this training under the legislative en-
actment.

Besides giving his name and place of
residence the applicant must give the
date of his enlistment, place of induc-
tion into the United States service and
the branch of the military to which hewas assigned. The date of his dis-
charge and the length of time he servedare also essential.

A statement from the secretary of
state's office says:

In connection with the submission ofapplications and the approval thereof by
the executive heads of the respective edu-
cational institutions of toe state with whichapplications may be .'lied, attention Is In-

vited to the fact that the attorney-gener-
has construed the provisions of this lawas including- - only those whos were actual
residents of Oregon at the time of enlist-
ment or Induction Into the service of the
United States during the recent war withas including only those who were actually In Oregon at the time of such enlist-
ment or induction, or were temporarily ab-
sent from the state at that time and forthe convenience of themselves or the gov-
ernment enlisted or were Inducted into the
service In the state in which they were
temporarily residing and were sent there-
from to mobilization camps by the near-
est local board.

Oregon Residence Required.
The phrase, "Those enlisted and inducted

men whose residence at the time of enlist-
ment or registration was In Oregon." refers
to or means only those whose actual resi-
dence was Oregon at the time of enlist-
ment or registration under the selective serv-
ice law, regardless of the fact that by rea
son of their temporary absence from thestate their enlistment or registration may
nave been in another state. The actual res-
idence of any applicant under the law can
doubtless be definitely established or deter
mined by reference to either or both his"registration certificates" or final discharge
from the service.

Where the enlistment of the applicant or
nis induction into the service was in an
other state and the applicant at the time
of such enlistment or induction Into the
service was a bona fide resident of Oregon,
an affidavit setting forth fully and com-
pletely the reasons for absence from Ore-
gon at such time must accompany his ap
plication. Such affidavit must show that
where the applicant was absent from Ore
gon at the time of enlistment or Induction,
such absence was not with the intention of
taking up his residence in the state in
which he was enlisted or inducted into the
servlce,-an- that there wan no desire on hispart to abandon Oregon as his home or as
his actual residence. This affidavit may be
made before a notary public, county clerk.
Justice or the peace, or other person quali
fled to administer oaths, and can be couched

such form as the applicant may choose
make It, so long as it contains the

sentlal and very necessary facts pertaining
to this most important matter.

Complete History Needed.
A complete history of the service of the

applicant must be included In such appll
cation and contain a statement of all trans
fers which may have occurred during the
period of his service in the army of the
United States to the date of bis final dis
charge.

Attention is directed to the provisions of
section 3of the act requiring the executive
head of an institution with which an appll
cation may be filed to pass upon it and ap-
prove or disapprove it within ten days after
Its receipt. It will thus be observed thagreat responsibility rests upon those head
In connection with this duty. They should
therefore see to It that the applications arc
complete in every detail before approval and
forwarding to the secretary of state for fll
lng and deposit in his .office. In the evenany such applications upon receipt by thsecretary of state's office are found Incom
plete and defective in any requirements
they will be immediately returned to the
executive heads of the institutions for the
necessary adjustment.

It might be added that we have In cou
of preparation forms upon which the sol
dier, sailor or marine can render a monthly
statement of his expenses at the end of each
calendar month to the executive head of the
Institution which he Is attending. From
these statements the executive heads of the
Institutions can prepare their monthly state
ments of amounts in which they hav aid
ed such soldiers, sailors or marines recelv
lng Instruction therein during such period
and for which they are entitled to be
paid by the state from the funds available
under this act.

Statement and voucher forms for the con
vent once of the executive heads of the In
stltutlons In rendering such monthly insti
tutional statements are also being prepared
and will be forwarded at a later date.

Unless It shall be construed otherwise, ft
the understanding of the law at thli

time that the benefits thereof are avail
ble to an applicant only after the formal

approval of his application by the executive
head of an Institution and the actual entry
upon the pursuit of a course of study there

by such applicant. i nat is to nay, not
withstanding an application may be made
to and approved by the executive head of an
institution and the applicant defer the pur
suit of his course of study until some time
afterwards, he Is not entitled to the benefits
of the law until actually upon his work and
certified by the executive head of the insti-
tution In the monthly statements to the
secretary of state for reimbursement for aid
actually furnished during the preceding
calendar month.

Cattle Sells High in England.
LONDON, Aug. 9. Cattle are selling:

here at remarkably higrh prices. At
the royal agricultural show a shorthorn
bull was sold for the equivalent
about $50,000. which is declared to be

a--

PIANOS
A good, used piano will give service
and may, under our plan, be turned
back to us toward the purchase of a
new piano.

We are exclusive Portland agents
for

Mehlin & Sons Pianos
Packard Pianos

Lindeman Pianos
Bond Pianos

Cheney Phonographs

G.FJohksonPianoCo.
149 Sixth, Bet. Alder & Morrison

" Pianos Victrolas Records

JBNNING' S - Washington at Fifth - JEISfNlNG'S

Give a Part of Your Vacation Time
to the Furnishing of Your Home

Mahogany and Cane Overstuffed Rockers
Davenports, Chairs and Davenports, Chairs

Rockers to Match
Wonderfully luxurious and wonderfully beautiful are
these ed pieces, with their uphol-sterin- gs

of rich tapestry, velour or damask, in colors
harmonious with the handsome brown mahogany.
There are new arrivals on our floor to delight your eye6.

Birdseye Maple
Queen Anne
Bedroom Suite

A beautiful suite is displayed to-
day in our Washington-stree- t win-
dows. If you're passing by, look
at it. Come in tomorrow and see
it. Clean, cool-looki- and restful!

Ivory Enamel
FOR

Your Bedroom
$128 FOR A

FOUR-PIEC- E SUITE
Simply and daintily made, yet
strongly. A delightful suite for

girl's bedroom.
Bed $28.50. Dressing Table with
Triple Mirrors $32.00. Dresser
with Mirror $35.00. Chiffonier

wrth Mirror $32.50.
Only $10 Down $2.50 Weekly.

the world's record price for such an
animal. The bull was bred by the Eds-co- te

Shorthorn company.

Berlin to Limit Train Passengers.
BERIJN, Auk. 9. (By the Associated

t

'

'

a

Long

1

Picture the glowing grate the
drawn blinds the shaded , lamp and the un-
cut magazines and the deep, luxurious
Davenport where, in fancy, you go on great
journeys those who peer out at you
the printed We have Davenports
to show you. prices are .moderate our
terms are most liberal.

Furniture for
the Bedroom

are different 6tyles
different woods.

Suites of rich brown mahog-
any and American walnut;
suites of the solid, substan-
tial 'suites in other fine
woods finished in creamy
ivory enamel. Scores, too, of
the most delightful odd pieces,
one or two of which will add
tone to the bedroom. Styles
in the Old Periods. Early
American styles, 20th Century
styles anything and every-
thing you may wish for your
pleasure and comfort.

Dressers on Sale
These are taken bedroom
suites that been sold without
chiffoniers. Genuine reductions.
$58.00 Ivory Enamel Dresser with

mirror $37.50
$65.00 Ivory Enamel Dresser with

mahogany top; mirror..$43.75
$60.00 Ivory Enamel Dresser with

mahogany top..$41.25
$80.00 Mahogany Dresser with

mirror $58.75
$75.00 Mahogany Chifforobe for

only $54.85

Sale Chiffoniers
Odd pieces fine suites. Of-
fered at the price of the inexpen-
sive kinds.
$95.00 Mahogany Chiffonier
. with oval mirror $73.85
$85.00 Solid Mahogany Chiffonier

with mirror $64.75
$90.00 Walnut Chiffonier with
- mirror $60.85
$125.00 Solid Mahogany Chif-

fonier with mirror $78.50
$62.50 Circassian Walnut Chif-

fonier with mirror $43.75

Continue Our Gas Ranges

Press.) At a conference here the
Prussian minister of railways an-

nounced that the railways Kenerally had
only sufficient coal for a week or a

and that a threat restriction in
passenger therefore must be

Announcing the Arrival of

Laird, Schober & Co's.

Women s Pumps
Cocoa Brown and Black Kid

Vamps, Turn Soles, French Heels

No Advance in Prices

4gfyAl'M!t
129 Tenth Street, Between Washington and Alder
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Refrigerators '

AT REDUCED PRICES r
The Herrick a good refriger-
ator an economical refrigerator.
We have but a few left; we will
close them out this week at sub-
stantial reductions.
$47.50 Refrigerators . . . $39.25
$45.00 Refrigerators . . . $38.25
$37.50 Refrigerators... $31. 75
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See the bathers.
the

Toboggan.

New Mahogany-Floo- r

Lamps
and Silk Shades
Nothing bewitchingly
beautiful! what an attrac-
tive range of and prices!

$25 AND UPWARDS

Marquisettes
and Voiles in

a Sale!
are in

with handsome edgings.
Materials

Only 42

Ye Spinet Desk
of Brown
Mahogany

Your wife or daughter
simply a Spinet
are many new ones here for
leisurely choosing. There's a nook
somewhere in home
one a happy

$32.50 to $185

Rugs in An August Sale!
limited number of 9x12 room-siz- e rugs be offered this week at

very concession price.- - quantities are limited and' the
patterns are now unobtainable hence the disposal. opportunity

those save purchase a really high-cla- ss rug.
$115 HARTFORD SAXONY; FIVE PATTERNS. $79.50

$75 SMITH'S WILTONS; FOUR PATTERNS, $52.50
$85 BIGELOW WILTONS; FIVE PATTERNS. $54.50

above rugs are specially displayed the second floor.

The Duplex Alcazar Range
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Its easy
this big fact
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These cream, white and
lace

60c and 70c
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A highly kitchen
range that can be kept clean

spick and span all the time
with little effort. .

In Winter and those days in
Spring and Fall when extra
heat in the is wel-
come, use coal or wood but
in Summer you don't have to
work in an
en. Cook or bake in
with gas.. And you can use
both fuels at the same time if
you wish. Truly, the

Delight!
The same oven is used
for coal or wood and
gas, or at the
same time, without re-
moving or a
single part.

Come in and let us show you
THE DUPLEX

We All This Sale of and Kerosene Oil Reduced!

fort-
night

resort-Vi-n-

crowds,

spent.

COLUMBIA BEACH

Today's
at

Columbia

Ride
Water.

styles

beige,

place.

kitchen

overheated
comfort

House-
keeper's

separately

replacing

ALCAZAR

Week Great Cook Stoves Prices

Patent,

o'clock.'

sanitary

Bathing- -
Just a few more weeks
of this sport of sports

Picnicking
in cool, breeze-fanne- d

groves that are clean
and simply beckoning
you to spread your feast
in their shade

Dancing Amusements
the Hydro-Merri- e

Vancouver Cars every little while
Autos Interstate Highway


